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November 2022 Edition

Live Stream

Both services streamed live
on YouTube
11:00am on 94.1FM

Open Hearts, Open Minds, Open Doors

News from the Corner - November 2022
Memorials September 24 – October 16, 2022
In memory of Bonnie Cyphert
Given by The Curll Family – Jacque, Donna, Bruce, Heather,
Cary & Zachary (Hospitality)
Given by The Curll Family (Hospitality)
Given by Don and Jaci Stewart (Memorial Fund)

CONSIDER GIVING TO
THE MEMORIAL FUND
When a loved one dies,
keeping his or her memory alive
is a way of honoring his or her life
and finding comfort in
your own life as a survivor.
Consider contributing a gift
to your church’s Memorial Fund
as a tribute to someone
you loved or have known.

In memory of Carm Dunkerley
Given by Marian Applequist (Memorial Fund)
Given by Beth and Chris Gilbert (Memorial Fund)
Given by Jack & Elaine Grazioli and Family (Memorial Fund)
Given by James F. Maxwell (Memorial Fund)
Given by Joan Mong (Memorial Fund)
Given by Doris Seidle (Living Stones Fund and Mary McKissick Brooks Organ Fund)
In memory of Robert Murphy
Given by William and Diana Hager (Living Stones)
Given by Bryant and Karen Santini (Living Stones)

Our deepest sympathies go out to Kay Curll and her family on the loss of Kay’s husband,
Donald Eugene Curll. Gene joined our congregation on April 17, 1960 and passed from
this life on October 17, 2022.

Our deepest sympathies go out to Connie and Ed Hale and family on the loss of
Connie’s mother, Geraldine Thornton. Geraldine passed from this life on October 8, 2022.

Please call the church office for an address if you wish to send your prayers and cards.

Dear Church,
Thank you for your recent surprise pastor's appreciation moment in worship. Your gift card will lend a nice
evening out soon, and the tool box also gifted will be a reminder and incentive to get ready in finding our
retirement home. Some of you know that we are eyeing retirement, though we have not confirmed the date or
even the zip code. The tool box must mean that there are no trustees coming with us into retirement??
Shucks. Thank you for making the day special, and thank ALL of you for how you make EVERY day special.
Feeling blessed, and blessings to you,
Pastor John

To all members of the Stephen Ministries,
Thank you so much for all of your cards and support for Carm Dunkerley this past year. She appreciated it so
very much; as did I. 
She loved her church so!
Ruthie

First United Methodist Church of Clarion
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News from the Corner - November 2022
First UMC - Clarion
I know this is late in coming and I want to THANK YOU SO MUCH for sharing your “Monumental” and
“Rocky Railway” VBS curriculum and awesome decorations! We are looking forward to 2023 VBS week.
You are truly a blessing!
Brookville EUM Children’s Ministry Coordinator,
Holly Girty

Church:
It was wonderful to see you Sunday, October 2. Thank you for the many cards and get well wishes. It was
uplifting to see each of you and be among God’s people. I am sorry I could not stay and visit—I have to be
more careful—I cannot get a flu vaccine this year.
I am doing well with treatment; I still believe in miracles. I am enjoying being with my beautiful daughter.
Sincerely,
Earla

From Kay Curll
The family of Donald Eugene Curll would like to thank everyone for their get well wishes and their beautiful
cards we received over the past year. They were deeply appreciated. Knowing we had a lot of prayers
being said for us was so comforting.
“God’s Design”
Philosophers may reason why
But I won’t rake the time,
I only know I’m here on Earth
Because of God’s design
So I will just continue on
And do the best I can,
And know that God will do the rest
Because He made the plan.

In Library Time on November 18, “What are you thankful for?” is our theme. I would love the kids to bring in
a picture of something they made (a drawing) or a real picture of what they are thankful for. We will use
these pictures for the bulletin board. We will be working on the bulletin board, reading a story, and playing
Bible bingo. Please join us.

Kids2Kids is a mission outreach group for kids in kindergarten through grade 6. We meet the second
Sunday of every month during the 11:00 worship service. We would love to work with you on missions for
kids of all ages!
Kids2Kids Schedule—Fall, 2022
November 13: FUNdraising Event!
December 11: Christmas Missions

First United Methodist Church of Clarion
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News from the Corner - November 2022
November 4
Abigail Foster
Dennis McGuire
Garrett Simpson

November 21
Lee Mortland
Helen Shaw
Marlene Steiner

November 5
Gregg Myers
Alexandra Nau
Christopher Pappas

November 22
Allison Acey
Sophia Burns

November 6
Victoria Vega
November 7
Mary Jo Bettwy
November 8
Ava Boyer
November 9
Graham Beckley
Diane Bennett
Ryan Pappas
November 10
Andrew Brubaker
Matthew Brubaker
Alice Hollingsworth

November 13
John Hunt Jr.
Timothy Stevenson
James Wolfe
November 14
Maxwell Krepps
Henry Pappas
Carolyn Wright
November 15
Paul Perry
November 16
Jack Kroh
November 17
Edward Duffy
Jeremy Reitz

November 11
Logan Myers
Rocco Stefanos

November 18
Carrah Campbell
Charles Seelbach
Alexandra Vega

November 12
Kimberly Girts
Jackson Pappas

November 19
Penelope Wetzel
Mary Wolf
November 20
Nathaniel Bowser

November 23
Randy Bowser
Caleb Flower
Carol Leas
Nancy Mills
Austin Myers
November 24
Kyle Bettwy
Sandra Fagley
November 25
Mark Bettwy
Jean Crawford
Mark Dehner
Riley Doan
November 26
Noreen Shirey
November 28
Josephine Boorech
November 29
James Wingard
November 30
Adam Gulnac
Holly Stitt

Alert! Members and staff of the church have, on an ongoing and random basis,
been receiving fraudulent requests by both email and text message. These scam
requests are allegedly from our pastor, another staff member, our bishop, or some
other known leader asking people to buy gift cards or send money for some seemingly
good purpose. Because any one of these church members indicates that he or she is
"so busy," these fake emails/text messages instruct you not to call the office or contact
the sender of the email/text.
THIS IS A SCAM. Don't EVER do what these scammers request of you. Do NOT
even respond to the criminal. Just delete these messages.
If in doubt, telephone the church office.
First United Methodist Church of Clarion
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From Pastor John - Is This Your Church? (Hebrews 10:19-25)

Sometimes I get to talk with friendly people on the sidewalks of town. It just happens. The moment
finds you with someone, and somehow small talk begins. Sometimes it gets around to churches, maybe
because I’m a pastor. Just does. I may ask, “Oh? And which church is your church?” I have been
surprised more than once when the church I pastor is pointed to or named. This friendly stranger who
is a ready friend whom I never met embraces my church! No, doesn’t normally attend. No, never
joined, but likes the church, likes the people here, and likes what we do and stand for. If he were to go
to church, yep, that’s where he’d go. And, moreover, he’s ready to help anytime, if asked. He’s
certainly a “friend” of the church. This is a relationship waiting to blossom.
All are invited by Jesus and the Spirit. Some respond to the spiritual invitation, drawing near.
Sometimes one just needs to be in the presence of divine mystery. In scripture Jesus naturally draws
people to him and helps them come alive to the awesome possibilities life in the Spirit brings. Jesus
builds relationships, and people who come to know Jesus naturally join together with followers of his
way of life to learn more. Some remain in the group, and as they grow in knowledge of the Spirit they
naturally begin to teach and mentor others about life in Jesus. Those who engage life in the church find
not only a church home, but church family—mutual encouragement, mutual helps. These small family-like
groups come together in regular celebrations of worship, praise, and service, born of the love of God
in Christ, empowered by the Spirit. It’s been this way since the days of Jesus, and is still so. Those who
answer the spiritual call and accept the invitation of Christ, who engage in this faith community, are
known as members.
There are those once known as members who have drifted, for various reasons, often understandable
reasons, such as work schedules, reasons of health, even just “fallen out of the habit,” as some have
said. Some from the sidewalk might say, that’s my brother’s church, or my wife’s church. There may be
a few who got in a “tiff” with someone, maybe a mutually misheard or misunderstood comment, and
perturbed, have pulled away. (I pray they will remember the emphasis upon the willingness to make
right and forgive, for even if they find another church, there is a knot in their heart.) And there are likely
many in a generational church that grew up as a child of the church, but somewhere along the teen or
young adult years drifted and never really participated as an adult, nor found another church.
Regardless of age and social stature, they have remained children of the church, and often refer to “their
parent’s” church without yet having one of their own. They may be a bit lost to the teachings, since they
have not tended to them.
Jesus wants you to be able to say and show in how many ways, “this is MY church,” finding you with the
membership, participating and bringing or making friends as you are able. Jesus doesn’t want ANYone
to drift or fall away. He is the good shepherd, and he will send shepherds to find you and invite you to
return. It’s always your choice to do so. But in the end day, you don’t want to be left on the outside. Be
found with others, encouraging and helping one another, and together giving praise to God in spiritual
worship of life. In the end, it is always you who decides if you are a member of the body of Christ, found
in the fellowship, or if you are a friend of the church found on the sidewalk looking toward the church,
or if you have that knot in your heart, lost to the teachings of Christ. Pause, listen, each of you may still
hear the calling of Christ, and the offer of his Spirit to lead, guide, teach, strengthen and renew you in
life.
To that end, as servants of Christ, we stand ready not only to welcome you here, but we are ready to
come to you if you can’t come to us, or if you have questions and are not quite ready to come. Would
you like a visit?

Come check out Sit ‘n Stitch on Friday mornings from 9:00 to 11:00am in room 102. It’s a fun fellowship
time to work on your own crafting project or work on a requested project. Anybody is welcome to join.

The Adult Bell Choir is looking for a few more ringers to join in on making a joyful noise unto the Lord. If you
would like to ring or learn how to ring, please contact the church office or see one of the ringers. We meet
Monday evenings from 5:30 - 6:30pm in the bell room behind the balcony.

First United Methodist Church of Clarion
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The Youth Group of First United Methodist Church of Clarion is a ministry for all youth ages 12
(7th grade) - 18 (senior). We welcome church members and their friends to join our ministry.
If you are interested in joining our Youth Group, please contact the Youth Director at
youthdirector@fumc-clarion.org.

November 2022 Activities
November 6 - Regular Meeting in Youth Room 6:30-8:00pm
November 8 - Breakfast at County Seat 6:45am
November 13 - Regular Meeting in Youth Room 6:30-8:00pm
November 20 - Regular Meeting in Youth Room 6:30pm-8:00pm
November 22 - Movie Night in Youth Room 6:00pm-8:30pm
November 27 - No Youth Group meeting

The Youth Group is once again participating in
Wreaths Across America. It’s time to purchase a wreath
or two in memory or honor of a loved one who served
our country. Please turn in the attached order form to
ALF Parking Update
the Church Office with enclosed check and they will be
The total of our 2022 ALF mailed periodically to WAA. You can also
Parking Fundraiser totaled purchase online using the code PA0510P at
$2,871. 100% of proceeds https://www.wreathsacrossamerica.org/pages/163866.
supports our Youth Group Last date to order is November 28. Please have the
activities. Another big
order form to the Church Office by November 23 to
thank you for your support! ensure timely mailing. Online orders are accepted until
the actual deadline.

First United Methodist Church of Clarion
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Tuesday November 1, 2022
4:00pm
Girl Scouts (Various Rooms)
6:30pm
Christian Education Meeting (Room 102)

Monday November 14, 2022
6:30pm
Congregational Information Meeting
(Sanctuary)

Thursday November 3, 2022
1:15pm
Clarion Dulcimer Club Practice
(Dining Room)
5:30pm
Worship Committee Meeting (Room 102)
7:15pm
Cantata Rehearsal (Choir Room)

Tuesday November 15, 2022
4:00pm
Girl Scouts (Various Rooms)
6:30pm
Finance Committee Meeting (Room 102)
6:30pm
United Women in Faith - Ruth Circle
(Conference Room - 2nd Floor)

Sunday November 6, 2022
All Saints’ Sunday
Daylight Saving Time ends
12:00pm College Students Lunch (Dining Room)
6:00pm
Community Choir Practice
(Wesley Chapel)
6:30pm
Youth Group Meeting (Room 001)

Wednesday November 16, 2022
4:00pm
Love Cupboard Food Pantry

Monday November 7, 2022
5:30pm
Kiwanis Meeting (Room 102)
Tuesday November 8, 2022
Election Day
6:45am
Youth Group Breakfast (County Seat)
6:30pm
Trustees Meeting (Room 102)
Wednesday November 9, 2022
11:00am Daughters of the American Revolution
(Dining Room)
Thursday November 10, 2022
12:00pm United Women in Faith - Naomi Circle
(Room 102)
Friday November 11, 2022
Veterans Day
Operation Christmas Child Shoeboxes due today
Saturday November 12, 2022
8:00am
Saturday Men's Breakfast
(Perkins Restaurant)

Thursday November 17, 2022
7:15pm
Cantata Rehearsal (Choir Room)
Sunday November 20, 2022
6:00pm
Community Choir Practice
(Wesley Chapel)
6:30pm
Youth Group Meeting (Room 001)
Monday November 21, 2022
5:30pm
Kiwanis (Room 102)
6:30pm
Congregational Information Meeting
(Sanctuary)
Tuesday November 22, 2022
6:00pm
Youth Group Movie Night (Room 001)
6:30pm
Church Council Meeting (Room 102)
Wednesday November 23, 2022
7:00pm
Thanksgiving Eve Service (Sanctuary)
Thursday November 24, 2022
OFFICE CLOSED
Thanksgiving Day
6:45pm
NA Setup (Room 102)
8:00pm
NA Group (Room 102)
Friday November 25, 2022
Native American Heritage Day

Sunday November 13, 2022
6:30pm
Youth Group Meeting (Room 001)

Sunday November 27, 2022
Advent
6:30pm
No Youth Group Meeting

Regular and Weekly Meetings
Sunday
8:30am

Worship Service
(Sanctuary, YouTube)
9:00am
Chimes Practice (Room 212)
9:15am
Bells Practice (Room 212)
9:30am
Children's Singing Time (Room 200)
9:45am
Sunday School Classes for All Ages
11:00am Contemporary Service (Sanctuary,
1300AM, 94.1FM, YouTube)
Monday
5:30pm
6:30pm
6:30pm

Adult Bell Choir Practice
Boy Scouts Troop 51 (Various Rooms)
The Messengers Rehearsal (Sanctuary)

Tuesday
10:00am Staff Meeting

Wednesday
8:00am
Journey for Men (Room 102)
7:00pm
Worship Service (Wesley Chapel)

Thursday
6:00pm
6:30pm
6:30pm
6:45pm
8:00pm

Cub Scouts Pack 51 (Various Rooms)
Chancel Choir Practice (Choir Room)
Voice Lessons (Wesley Chapel)
NA Setup (Room 102)
NA Group (Room 102)

Friday
9:00am

Sit 'n Stitch (Room 102)

Saturday
8:00pm
Alcoholics Anonymous (Room 004)
All dates are subject to change.
Please check the website for current schedule.

News from the Corner - November 2022
Regarding the Current Controversies and Divisions in the United Methodist Church
This important awareness was shared in last month's newsletter. We are reprinting it now so all may know.
The two meetings of November 14 and 21 are two nights of new and additional information, not two
different offerings of the same information. There is at present disunity among Methodists across the
connection. There are nearly six and a half million members in more than thirty thousand United Methodist
churches.
In the last decade and especially in recent years there has been growing discontent, finally yielding in a
movement to leave the connection of several hundred, and likely a few thousand churches. They may go in
several different directions, but many of the more conservative churches are moving together into the Global
Methodist Church, which was legally chartered as a newly recognized Methodist denomination in May of this
year. There are likely a number of reasons for this discontent. The Global Methodist Church already has a
website up for introduction. Similarly, you can go to the official umc.org website of the UMC, and in the search
bar search for “Is the United Methodist Church really . . .” (six parts).

The Council of First Church will host at least two evenings of introduction to this topic. It will be necessary for
persons to attend both evenings to gain full perspective, as the material presented will be different on both
evenings. They will be held Monday evenings on November 14 and 21 at 6:30pm.
We will seek to present various perspectives to try and understand the nature of the proposals for separation.
We will also try to determine if this affects or is likely to affect the mission and ministry and life of FUMC
Clarion.
It is important to realize that your Council and Pastor of FUMC Clarion has as yet made no determination nor
move for separation, nor a determination contrary. These meetings at present are for informational purposes.
What your Council and Pastor feel strongly is that whatever path we choose for the future, as always, should
be centered in our understanding of the triune God, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, and the way we live that in
our homes, church, and community. Our congregation is a reflection of the world around us grounded in
Christ Jesus. Our congregation is a diverse community of believers with many perspectives, but who is
united by our love for and in Christ, our desire to love God with all our hearts, and our desire to love and
serve one another in Christ Jesus. Our unity, and conformity, salvation and life, is in Christ Jesus.

Please take notice of the recently added signage on our various church doors.
The Trustees worked with Vinyl Graphics in Shippenville to design and install directional
signs to the main entrance, done in part for visitors and guests to help direct them to the
main entrance, office and elevator.
Always striving to make our church more accessible and inviting.
Trustees

ALL CHURCH BOWLING EVENT
When: Saturday, November 19
Where: Second Strike Lanes on Rt. 322 in Brookville
Time: 2:00 - 4:00pm
Cost: $12/person (includes shoe rental)
Discount possible depending on how many sign up.
RSVP by November 11
Register online or call the church office at 814-226-6660.
EVERYONE WELCOME! Bumpers available for the littlest bowlers!
First United Methodist Church of Clarion
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Dear Saints of Clarion First,

Isn’t this a fitting salutation as we move toward All Saints’ Day? All Saints’ Day is November 1, celebrated
also the first Sunday following All Hallows’ Eve (Halloween). Wikipedia says it is a national holiday in many
Christian countries and is the Christian celebration of a belief that there is a powerful spiritual bond between
those in heaven (the "Church triumphant") and the living (the "Church militant"). In Catholic theology, the day
commemorates all those who have attained the happily blissful vision in Heaven. In Methodist theology,
All Saints’ Day revolves around "giving God solemn thanks for the lives and deaths of his saints," be they
famous or unknown. As such, individuals throughout the Church Universal are honored, such as Paul the
Apostle, Augustine of Hippo and John Wesley, in addition to individuals who have personally led one to faith
in Jesus, such as one's grandparent or friend. So as we come to November 1, and also November 6, let us
remember those saints who have gone before, and lift prayers for those who travel alongside us, mentoring
us in the faith. The following are members, constituents (regularly attending and for whom we share pastoral
oversight for), and close family whom we are remembering this All Saints’ Day Sunday:
Dale Forrest Foster
Joined: December 15, 1974
Died: December 1, 2021
Carol A. Mays
Joined: August 7, 1967
Died: January 9, 2022
Shirley Dolby
Joined: April 14, 1963
Died: January 26, 2022
Rev. William A. Houben, Jr.
Died: January 29, 2022

Dr. Joseph P. Fotos
Died: February 13, 2022
Audrey A. Mahle
Joined: November 29, 2015
Died: March 9, 2022

Dennis Painter
Died: March 21, 2022
Ethyl Nylene Kerr
Joined: September 7, 1980
Died: June 3, 2022
Edward L. Elliott
Joined: November 24, 2013
Died: June 15, 2022
Lana L. Weaver
Joined: July 31, 1988
Died: June 30, 2022

Robert L. Murphy, Jr.
Joined: March 29, 1959
Died: August 19, 2022
Carmella (DeSanto) Dunkerley
Joined: December 2, 1979
Died: September 19, 2022
Bonnie E. Cyphert
Joined: April 30, 2022
Died: September 21, 2022
Geraldine E. Thornton
Died: October 8, 2022

John Robert Moore
Joined: May 15, 1960
Died: July 5, 2022

Donald Eugene Curll
Joined: April 17, 1960
Died: October 17, 2022

Elaine Lois Vandermeer
Died: July 17, 2022

Ronald B. Cummings
Joined: April 12, 1981
Died: October 30, 2022

Hazel Violet Guntrum
Joined: January 22, 1995
Died: August 15, 2022

Remember the living saints as well as those who have passed. Perhaps surprise someone by writing a note
to them for being a favorite saint! Tell them how you appreciate them for shining the light of Christ for you,
remembering something they said or did that inspired you so. As for yourself, someone out there may regard
you as a saint. I hope so. But saintly or not, it is a worthy goal to move in such a direction. How does one
become more saintly? We call the process and movement toward holiness “spiritual growth.” We should
regularly consider spiritual practices and become increasingly more intentional about making room for such.
John Wesley had a habit of asking friends “how is it with your soul?” Well, how is yours? Are you at peace
with yourself? Or does something about you bother you? Do you pray prayers? Give table blessing?
Do good turns unto others? Put away anger? Donate well to church and ministry? Let bygones be
bygones? Read devotions and scripture? Attend church and church small groups? Someone asked the
question, if you were put on trial for being a Christian, would there be enough to convict you?
Pastor John
First United Methodist Church of Clarion
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51st Annual Carols Around the Table
Sunday, December 4
6:30pm
Prepare for the celebration of Christ’s birth by coming to Carols Around the Table on December 4!
Join with your church family as we sing together again our treasured Christmas carols and hymns.
Talented soloists and the children’s chimes
will also provide special music to ready our hearts for the season.
Following the program, we will return to the Gathering Area
for our traditional refreshments and a time of fellowship.
Carols Around the Table has remained a favorite event of the year for many of the church family.
We look forward to celebrating the Advent season together again this year.
Please plan to join the festivities!
Saturday Men’s Breakfast
We will be meeting again at Perkins on Saturday, November 12 at 8:00am.
If you like to eat, talk, laugh or just get out of the house, you are welcome to join us. The more the merrier!
The Ruth Circle of the United Women in Faith will meet at the church on Tuesday, November 15,
at 6:30.
We will be discussing the annual World Thank Offering and all of the various mission projects that it helps
support.

Naomi Circle of the United Women in Faith will be meeting on Thursday, November 17 at noon
in Room 102. We’ll go over Chapter 6 in our book and put together buckets for SAFE.

The Missions Committee will be placing a giving tree at the entrance of the church when we decorate for
Christmas. Please support this mission with new gloves/mittens, scarfs, and hats for children and adults.
We will collect these until December 18 and then deliver to local agencies of need.

The joy of blessing others as we have been blessed.
Fewer than 83 more days until Christmas!!!! Fewer than 42 more days until the Operation Christmas Child
Shoeboxes are due. Can we beat last year’s total of 174 boxes, which topped 2020’s total by 10??
The challenge is before us; please pick up an empty shoebox in the Gathering Area and begin to fill it.
Decide if you are filling it for a boy or girl and what age range you would like. Then happy shopping!!
**Remember NO food, candy, gum, liquids, lotions, toothpaste, glass, knives, war related items, etc. See the
enclosed packing suggestions in the box. Also remember to pray over the box and enclose a personal note
or drawing. Attach the completed label to the top of the box and if able, enclose $10 in the envelope
provided and place it on top of the items. You can also purchase a tracking label from the Samaritan’s Purse
website in order to follow your box’s destination. How cool is that!! Please return boxes by November 11, so
they can be checked over and then delivered to the Trinity Point drop-off center that next week. Have fun
and thank you for participating! Your box will make the difference in the life of a child somewhere in
the world. Isn’t that what the message of Christmas is all about?!
*Note: If you would prefer to bring in some items to put in the boxes, that ’s great; just place them in the
designated bin located in the Gathering Area. Also, any monetary donations are greatly appreciated, as it
costs $10/box to ship. Monies can be dropped off at the church office.

First United Methodist Church of Clarion
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September 2022 Finance from the CORNER

General Budget

Receipts

Expenditures

Forecast

$31,088

$31,037

Actual

$31,839

$31,640

Living Stones Loan Balance

$53,514

September’s numbers are pretty self-explanatory. Tithes and offering and expenditures were right in line with
the forecast. Additionally, we are continuing to see a strong stewardship thrust to pay down/off our
Living Stones loan. For newer readers, this loan was taken out 9 1/2 years ago to build a 6,900 sq. foot
addition and do a makeover of many of the existing areas of the church. This loan taken out in 2013
amounted to $869,000. Today we are at $53,514 with the payoff in sight. At the end of August we were at
$61,947.

LIHEAP To Open On November 1
The Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP) helps families living on low incomes pay their
heating bills in the form of a cash grant. Households in immediate danger of being without heat can also
qualify for crisis grants. The cash grant is a one-time payment sent directly to the utility company/fuel
provider to be credited on your bill. These grants range from $500 to $1,500 based on household size,
income, and fuel type. Remember: This is a grant and does not have to be repaid. For more information or
to apply online, visit www.dhs.pa.gov/Services/Assistance/Pages/LIHEAP.aspx

The end of the year is fast approaching. It is time for me to begin preparing the boxes of church offering
envelopes for 2023.
If you do not have envelopes at this time but would like to have them, please notify the church office at
814-226-6660. I will try to have everything ready by Thanksgiving. The 2023 church offering envelopes will
be placed in the Gathering Area.
David M. Hauser, Financial Secretary

The Value of a Smile
A smile is nature’s best antidote for discouragement. It brings rest to the weary, sunshine to
those who are sad, and hope to those who are hopeless and defeated.
A smile is so valuable that it can’t be bought, begged for, borrowed or taken away against
your will. You have to be willing to give a smile away before it can do anyone else any good.
So if someone is too tired or grumpy to flash you a smile, let them have one of yours anyway.
Nobody needs a smile as much as the person who has none to give.
Submitted by Peggy Jo Staab
First United Methodist Church of Clarion
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Newsletters and Pastor John’s sermons are now available online for you to view,
listen to, and/or download. If you prefer to receive your newsletter by email instead of print,
or if you have any questions, suggestions or information for our website,
please email Darren Mackenzie at communications@fumc-clarion.org.

PLEASE NOTE “MAILER” SCHEDULE
Upcoming Mailers: Items for the
December/January newsletter need to be
submitted by Tuesday, November 15.
Thank you!
To submit information: If you would like to
submit information for the mailer, please
contact the church office at 814-226-6660 or by
email to communications@fumc-clarion.org.

Love Cupboard Food Pantry
A special thank you to all of our dedicated volunteers who help stock, deliver, carry out and distribute the
items each month for the Love Cupboard Food Pantry! In OCTOBER we were able to serve
32 households, which included 1 new family, for a total of 67 individuals. Those families were made up of
31 adults, 16 seniors, and 20 children.
The donation item for the month of November is ALL PURPOSE CLEANER.
Please place your donations in the wooden box located in the Gathering Area.
Please Note: Perishable items are now available. Distribution occurs on
the 3rd Wednesday of each month from 4:00pm-5:30pm.
The Gift of Sharing
Yes, the leaves have changed and the chores of harvest are facing the farmers. Harvest time means that
Thanksgiving is near. This year our church Love Cupboard Food Pantry will again share a special extra
package of goods to help families face this time of Thanksgiving. The sharing will consist of a main
entrée, canned vegetables, canned fruit, gelatin dessert and whipped topping, rolls and stuffing mix. This
holiday meal is made possible because of the generosity of caring people.
Thank you.

HOSPITALIZED?

If you or a family member is going to be placed in the
hospital, or have upcoming surgery, please notify the church office so that the church and
pastor may come and minister to you. You may call the church office at 226-6660 or in
emergency, the pastor on his cell at 412-974-8260.
First United Methodist Church of Clarion
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Open Hearts, Open Minds, Open Doors

